workshop: tyros o.s.

Toda
ay ourr mussic chef’’s regisstrration
n recipess are ba
ased on
n mussica
al ‘Fa
amouss Na
amess’.
The recipess are ea
asy to put togetherr as they usse on
nly in
ngrredien
ntss tha
at are ava
aila
able
frrom
m a Tyrross5 as it iss supplied new. Ass a bon
nuss forr Tyrross5 own
nin
ng subsscrriberrs, the
com
mplete ba
ank of regisstrration
ns iss frree to down
nloa
ad.
1. Famous Names - Volume 1
Building on the success of the Registration Builder article in the last issue our Music Chef feature is following suit with
a ‘D.I.Y.’ library of registrations for owners of instruments that share the Tyros operating system.
The registrations were made using a Tyros5 but anyone with a keyboard that has the voices used in the settings will
be able to adapt them to suit from these notes. Although I’ve only room to include three of my settings here I have
created a full bank of eight registrations using Tyros5 (and added a few extra ‘tweaks’ for good measure). The full
bank, compatible with Tyros5 and Genos keyboards, is available free to any subscriber to Yamaha Club during the
April/May life of this magazine. Just email info@yamaha-club.co.uk with ‘Music Chef’ in the subject line to have the
file sent direct to your inbox.
Shearing Combo
Right 1:
Right 2:
Right 3:
Left:
Harmony:
Multi Pad:
Style:

Octave tune

Vibraphone
Jazz Artist (Guitar)
Ambient Piano
Vintage Accomp 3 (Organ)
Block (assign to Right3)
DooWop2
Acoustic Jazz (Variation A)

(0)
(-1)
(0)
(+1)

Level
100
80
100
114
80
80
152bpm

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the
Octave pitch in the TUNE page of the Mixing Console.
Try this registration with tunes such as Lullaby Of Birdland, Autumn Leaves etc.

Fats Waller Piano
Right 1:
Right 2:
Right 3:
Left:
Multi Pad:
Style:

Octave tune

Concert Grand
Clarinet
Vibraphone
Concert Grand
Crash Cymbals
Movie Swing 1 (Variation C)

(0)
(0)
(0)
(+1)

Level
100
80
100
114
80
152bpm

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the
Octave pitch in the TUNE page of the Mixing Console.
Try this registration with tunes such as Honeysuckle Rose, Ain’t Misbehavin’ etc.
* The voice parts shown in light grey are switched off but ready to be used for an extra layer of variation.
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Kaempfert Blues
Right 1:
Right 2:
Right 3:
Left:
Harmony:
Multi Pad:
Style:

Octave tune

Live Allegro (Legacy Strings)
Live Strings (Legacy Strings)
Romance Strings
Accomp Ooh
4WayClose2 (assign to Right1)
Cym & Chimes
Vocal Foxtrot (Variation C)

(0)
(-1)
(0)
(+1)

Level
105
100
100
36
100
100
126 bpm

Set the volume levels as shown in the illustration opposite and the
Octave pitch in the TUNE page of the Mixing Console.
Try this registration with tunes such as Bye Bye Blues, red Roses For A Blue Lady etc.

Extra notes on Shearing Combo
The initial setting for the Shearing Combo is pretty
much taken from the Tyros5’s One Touch Settings. It’s
a great sound and I don’t think I can improve on it. I
have, however, adjusted it slightly due to my personal
preference for a bit (sometimes ‘quite a bit’) more
reverb. You can try it for yourself and, if you prefer the
‘drier’ sound, simply leave it as it is.
1 Enter the Mixing Console and select the EFFECT
tab at the top of the screen.

Then, under the REVERB heading, set the levels for
the LEFT, RIGHT1, RIGHT2 and RIGHT3 parts, as
shown above, to 20, 30, 30, 30 respectively.
2 Select the TYPE button circled above to call up the
EFFECT ASSIGN page.

Select the TYPE area circled and you will be able to
choose ‘Real Large Hall’ from the list of options that
appears.
EXIT the Mixing Console and update the registration
in the Registration Memory.
Extra notes on Fats Waller Piano
1 Before you save the registration press the
CHANNEL ON/OFF button to show which parts are
playing in the accompaniment style.

2 Switch off the RHY2, CHD1, PAD, PHR1 and PHR2
parts to leave only a light rhythm in RHY1, some
bass and a piano sound in the accompaniment.

If you had already saved the registration, update it
in the Registration Memory before switching off.
Our Music Chef will be back in the next issue with more
‘Famous Name’ sounds for you to make. Don’t forget
that Tyros5 and Genos owners can get the full bank of
eight registrations free of charge by email.
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